
Editor's Note: The following two articles lend some evidence to the fact that the debate of "what's in a
name" is not a new one. The first article, which appeared in the March 1937 issue of 'The Creenkeepers'
Reporter" was written by Harold Stodola of Keller Park Municipal Golf Course in St, Paul. Minnesota.
Mr, Stodola was president of the GCSAA from 1941 to 1945. He had a partial success in hi, argument
over names - our national association changed its name from the National Association of
Greenkeeper> to the Creenkeeping Superintendents Association in I \138.The GCSAA name change did
not come until 1951.

The second article was printed in the July 1937 issue of 'The Oreenkeepers' Reporter." It expres.ed
the thoughts of Kent Bradley, who authored a regular feature in the magazine called "Kibitzing with
Kent Bradley,"

GREENKEEPER?
By Harold Stodola

The name "gree,rkeeper" is an old name originated, 1 believe, by the Scotch. Yet it is still misspelled
and misunderstood by many people.

Dr. Monteith told the Minnesota Association that "greenkeeper' is made up of two words-green
and keeper. He said green means the entire golf COurse. Therefore a greenkeeper is keeper of the entire
golf course. What could be more specific?

Superintendent is a general word that means to supervise something-it may be anything from a shoe
factory to goodness knows what, Isn't that too general? To superintendent you would have to add golf
course or something else to define it. and still you would not call attention to fine turf like
"greenkeeper" does.

Doctor is a general title. Neurologist is a nerve spffialist. For nerve cases the doctor recommends the
neurologist who draws the largest fee because he is a specialist. You will not draw more money for
generalizing your name: in fact you wilt cease to be a specialist and consequently will be paid less, We
have been blessed with a traditional name. full of meaning. that just breathes specialized work, and this
is the age of specialists,

They say the word "green keeper" is not in the dictionary. Is that a reason why we should borrow a
shop-worn word to take its place? We are big enough to put "greenkeeper" in the dictionary and then
we will have accomplished something and retained our originality,

No mailer who runs the golf course, the greenkeeper maintains the turf. He is the man to recognize.
Let us push the name, not sidetrack it for something common.

If you want to separate thi, organization from the credit for maintaining the finest turf, just change
your name to superintendent and tie yourself up with other general superintendents. To try to elevate a
profession by changing the name is folly.

Perhaps some think Our name is too simple and homely. It is simple and homely, and so are the
word, of the Gettysburg Address which will always be a masterpiece.

When did golf COurse, start to go ahead? When the job became too much for one man who really was
a superintendent and the greenkeeper stepped in making greenkffping his profession.

Do you want to go backwards by becoming superintendent, and general men with a general title?
Stick to a specialized title like "green keeper. " live up to the name, and you will be recognized as a turf
specialist and will be well paid for it.

Kibitzing with Kent Bradley
THE DISCUSSION on "superintendent vs. greenkeeper' appears to be not as a tempest in the teapot,

but rather a trend of the times. A large percentage, if not a majority of organizations, whether affiliated
or not, are changing their name to "superintendents."'

SURVEYlNG THE situation as a little toad in a big puddle. the following was found to be true in New
York. The Metropolitan Di,trict has ten golf courses. One superintendent is over ten golf supervisors
who have charge of the maintenance of the courses and clubhouses.

FURTHER INVESTIGATION reveals several "rich counties" (l.e. high tax rates) who have-
1. Head foreman over three Courses having "greeokeepers."
2. Head greenkeeper over three greenkffpers recruited from the ranks of the WPA.
3. Chief horticulturist over two foremen-greenkeepers,
4. Assistant engineer-golf superintendent over greenkeeper,
S. On a daily time report. the golf course superintendent was formerly to sign the sheet after the title

of "foreman," and there was a column for time recording listed under "greenkeeper" along with the
course labor distribution cost,

THE NEW YORK Metropolitan District employees are under civil service, which applies both to
officials and labor. Frequently they are unable to get the same men back each year and often have to
break in a new crew with the aid of the WP A men who claim golf course experience.

WiTH THE above in mind. one questions the championing of the name "greenkeeper." It is as futile
as the efforts of the "Sons &: Daughters of I Will Arise"-plenty of smoke, but little fire,

IT HAS been suggested to call the National Association, "The Professional Greenkeeping Society."
In a back issue of the old "National Creenkeeper." Profes.or L. S. Dickinson said that when a man
thinks he is ripe, he begins to get rotten, Apparently only those who have an open mind to learn. keep
"green" and are able to grow. Many greenkeepers do not kffp green. Those who do not procrastinate
progress are of higher calibre and they desire and deserve a beller name. It is well known that many of
the best greenkeepers are on the worst courses. They are needed there, or there just wouldn't be any
golf course,

ON A COMPLIMENTARY golf course labor distribution sheet, the name "greenkeeper" and
"grffnskeeper" appear with two spellings. Who is to decide on the correct spelling. let alone the proper
defining of the word? In the event Me,srs, Funk &: Wagnall print the name. what then? Too few people
read the Bible and the dictionary. The average person's vocabulary is limited to only a few hundred
words-hence the popularity of newspaper tabloids.
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BRAYTON
MEETING

A SUCCESS
By Ric Lange

On Thursday, December 6,
Brayton Chemical Technical
RepresentativeJoe Wollner hosted
the company's first annual turf in-
formation meeting at the Holiday
Inn Southeast in Madison. The
main speaker for the meeting was
Dr. Robert Shearman, Professor of
Agronomy at the University of
Nebraska. other guest speakers
included Paul Stein brick,
Technical Representative of Riga
Chemicals Corporation; Robert
Hefta, Technical Representative of
Union Carbide Corporation; and
Steve Bird, District Sales Manager
for Brayton.

The meeting convened shortly
after 9:00A.M. following a reqlstra-
tion hour highlighted by coffee,
sweet rolls and extensive and
friendly discourse among
attending turfgrass managers. Dr.
Shearman began his talk by
addressing problems of weed con-
trol in turf. He stressed the impor-
tance of Integrated Pest Manage-
ment (IPM) as the best method of
weed control, with chemicals
representing only one aspect of an
entire and complete program.
Prevention and control can be
achieved to a great extent non-
chemically by manipulating
genetic, cultural, physical and
biological factors. Dr. Shearman
did note, however, that chemicals
remain a strategic component in
most weed control programs.
Careful selection and use of her-
bicides and Plant Growth
Reguiators (PGR), in addition to
other facets of a good IPM
scheme, can effectively and
economically control the majority
of weeds in turf.

Weed control in general was
broken down into three parts,
based on the type of weed to be
controlled (both annual and peren-
nial grasses, and broad leaf
weeds).

The discussion of annual grassy
weeds Included the plant, the en-
vironment, and the conditions that
favor germination. Field test
results showed DCPA (Dacthal)
and Oxadiazon (Ronstar) offering
better than average control, with



Benefin (Balan) and Bensulide
(Betasan) offering control that
allowed escapes of foxtail and Poa
annua. Weedy perennial grasses
appear to be controlled best by
late season applications of
glyphosate (Round-up) and
reseeding.

Annual broadleaf weeds can be
controlled by early pre-emergent
applications or with well timed
post-emergent applications of
broadleaf herbicide. Difficulty in
controlling Oxalis (wood sorrel)
may be lessened by use of one of
the new broadleaf herbicides such
as Weedone DPC or Turflon.

The morning program was
followed by a delicious prime rib
lunch and again, time to visit with
friends and colleagues. The after-
noon program began with an
enlightening talk of wetting agents
by Riga Tech Rep Paul Steinbrick.
Rigo is a formulator of wetting
agents and related products. The
discussion hinged on the need for
surtactants, both spreaders and
stickers in the management of
turfgrasses.

Dr. Shearman's afternoon talk
covered areas of efficient water
management, effects of cultural
practices on rootzone develop-
ment, and Poa annua pest
management. Research on water
requirements for turfgrass is being
conducted with two goals in mind
- long and short term. Long term
goals are the development of new
turfgrasses that require less
energy input, thereby reducing
water requirements. Results of
these research efforts wi II be seen
in the not-so-distant future. Short
term research is assessing the ef-
fects of mowing, fertilizing, and
the use of wetting agents and
PGR's on water requirements on
turf. Frequent mowing reduces
water use by keeping leaf surface
as small as possible and thereby
reducing evapo-transpiration by
the plant. Potassium fertility has a
significant effect on water use,
with deficiencies resulting in
susceptabitity to drought stress
and greater water needs. Wetting
agents conserve water by reducing
evapo-transpiration in turfgrasses,
and PGR's can reduce plant
growth rates, resulting in less
water consumption.

Dr. Shearman expressed his
recommendations for rootzone
modifications. Light applications

of sand topdressing on a frequent
basis, combined with the use of
wetting agents and timely aerlflca-
tion, show very desirable results
when compared with the heavy
and infrequent topdressing ap-
proach. The talk was concluded by
some research notes on the use of
PGR's on Poa annua. Herbicidal
effects have been seen when these
materials are applied late season
at proper rates. The following
spring leaves remaining Poa annua
in a very weakened condition.
PGR's appear to be yet another
useful tool in the eradication of
Poa annua.

The final speaker of the day was
Robert Hefta, Union Carbide
Technical Representative. Mr.

Hetta spoke of Weedone DPC pro-
duction techniques and gave some
tips on mixing and using phenoxy
herbicides.

Brayton held a drawing in the
afternoon for a two-gallon Solo
sprayer. The lucky (absentee) win-
ner was Don Lawrence, Golf
Course Superintendent of Atwood
Golf Course in Rockford, Illinois.

The Brayton meeting was a very
enjoyable and informative qather-
ing and was appreciated by all.
According to Joe Wollner, we can
expect at least one Brayton
meeting per year, with the
possibility of smaller regional
summer meetings at various golf
courses around the state.

CNEMICALS, INC

CALO-CLOR@
BRAND

Still the best abovealilhe rest
Consistently the number
one Snow Mold control in
university trials and on gall
courses. An excellent sus-
pendible material which
provides season-long
control with one application.

CALO-GRAN@
BRAND

Same quallly as CALO-ClOR, with
convenience of a granular formulation

The same effective control as
CALO-CLOR, plus the convenience
oldryapplication. Two poundsof
CALO-GRAN is equivalent to 1 ot:
01 CALa-CLOR.

Joe Wollner
541 Schiller 5L

Sun Prairie, WI 53590
608-837-9797

PROFESSIONAL
TURF PRODUCTS

Turf Products
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